To apply for an AASL award or grant, visit www.ala.org/aasl/awards.
**WELCOME**
Kathryn Roots Lewis  
_AASL President, 2018-2019_

**AASL AWARDS COMMITTEE**
Susan Yutzy, _Chair_  
Steven Yates, _Board Liaison_

**CRYSTAL APPLE AWARDS**
_Recipients_
OverDrive Education  
Marney Welmers

**INSPIRE COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT GRANT**
_Committee member_: Nicolle Mazzola  
_Recipients_
Sean Casey  
Melissa lamonico  
Lauren Mabry  
Holly Schwarzmann  
Ness Shortley  
Mae-Lynn Smith  
_Sponsor_: Marney Welmers

**INSPIRE DISASTER RECOVERY GRANT**
_Chair_: LeeAnna Mills  
_Recipient_: Jones County School  
_Sponsor_: Marney Welmers

**INSPIRE SPECIAL EVENT GRANT**
_Committee member_: Eboni Henry  
_Recipients_
Wendy Carrington  
Melissa Cortese

Amanda Jones  
Lori Quintana  
Anne Reis  
_Sponsor_: Marney Welmers

**PAST PRESIDENTS PLANNING GRANTS**
_Chair_: Dorcas Hand  
_Recipients:_
Pennsylvania School Librarians Association  
_In honor of E. Blanche Woolls_
_Sponsors_: Roger and Susan D. Ballard

Virginia Association of School Librarians  
_In honor of David Loertscher_
_Sponsors_: Roger and Susan D. Ballard

New Jersey Association of School Librarians  
_In honor of Helen E. Adams_
_Sponsor_: Cassandra Barnett

**ABC-CLIO LEADERSHIP GRANT**
_Committee member_: Calypso Gilstrap  
_Recipient_: South Carolina Association of School Librarians  
_Sponsor_: ABC-CLIO

**AFFILIATE OF THE YEAR**
_Chair_: Mary Jo Richmond  
_Recipient_: Pennsylvania School Librarians Association  
_Sponsor_: AASL

**COLLABORATIVE SCHOOL LIBRARY AWARD**
_Chair_: Susan Ballard  
_Recipient_: Carolyn Foote, School Librarian, and Melinda Darrow, Teacher  
_Sponsor_: Upstart

**FRANCES HENNE AWARD**
_Chair_: Klaudia Janek  
_Recipient_: Holly Schwarzmann  
_Sponsor_: ABC-CLIO

**INNOVATIVE READING GRANT**
_Chair_: Catherine Evans  
_Recipient_: Susan Gauthier  
_Sponsor_: Capstone

**ROALD DAHL’S MISS HONEY AWARD**
_Committee member_: Lisa Koch  
_Recipient_: Joquetta Johnson  
_Sponsor_: Penguin

**RUTH TOOR GRANT FOR STRONG PUBLIC SCHOOLS**
_Chair_: Hilda Weisburg  
_Recipient_: Jennifer Sturge  
_Sponsor_: Jay Toor

**DISTINGUISHED SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR**
_Chair_: Susan Hess  
_Recipient_: Shirley Simmons  
_Sponsor_: ProQuest

**DISTINGUISHED SERVICE**
_Chair_: Liz Deskins  
_Recipient_: Joyce Valenza  
_Sponsor_: Rosen Publishing

**NATIONAL SCHOOL LIBRARY OF THE YEAR**
_Chair_: Rob Hilliker  
_Recipient_: High School District 214  
_Sponsor_: Follett